known increased mobilization of lipids from the adipose tissue and their accumulation in other tissues under diabetic conditions. On a percentage profile basis, while the relative percentage of most of the fatty acids increased, the DHA percentage significantly decreased. This could be explained by its dilution by the fatty acids coming from the fat depots which lack DHA. Physiologically, the excessive accumulation of fatty acids in the diabetic retina correlates with the lipofuscinosis and neural dysfunction associated with this disease.
sensitivity, cone adaptation and electrophysiological dysfunction reflected by abnormalities in the electroretinogram, are well known to manifest in diabetic patients even prior to the appearance of visible vasculopathy [1] .
Unlike those in type I diabetes, the manifestations in type II represent an acceleration of the normal aging processes -milder retinal changes occurring even in the latter group belatedly because of the ongoing oxidative stress, a common phenomenon implicated in many other aging deteriorations. It is generally accepted that the magnitude of oxidative stress is significantly enhanced in diabetes due to excessive generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [2] [3] [4] . This is due to the inhibition of glucose metabolism, diverting the available oxygen to the monovalent pathways of oxygen reduction generating superoxide and its derivatization to other potent oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radical. That there is an increase in the availability of unused oxygen in diabetes is apparent directly in the decreased respiratory quotient as first determined by Richardson [5] and Richardson and Levine [6] . The enhancement of ROS formation in diabetes is also attributable to glycation and consequent inactivation of many enzymes involved in tissue metabolism, in addition to deterioration of the structural proteins and transporters subsequent to glycation [7, 8] . The decrease in metabolic utilization of oxygen also makes it available to trigger auto-oxidative reactions and aberrations in the ratios of redox couples such as GSH/GSSG as previously reported [9] [10] [11] . Although oxidative stress is highly likely to be involved in the genesis of many eye diseases such as cataracts [10] , the retina seems to be biochemically more susceptible to oxidative injury. One of the most significant biochemical differences between the retina and other ocular tissues is the abundance of highly unsaturated fatty acids such as arachidonic and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in this tissue, particularly in the photoreceptors [12, 13] . The presence of such polyunsaturated residues makes them highly susceptible to oxidative degradation, especially in diabetes, where ROS generation is greatly amplified. Initial oxidation of these fatty acids induces cis-trans modifications affecting the membrane structure. Subsequently, they undergo further degradation, generating toxic products such as malonaldehyde, a potent cross-linking dialdehyde. It is anticipated that such modifications and degradations will be highly detrimental to tissue structure and physiology, perhaps providing a fertile ground in the neural retina for initiation of vascular changes. The loss of DHA can also impair photoreceptor disk regeneration and function and synaptic transmission [14] [15] [16] . In addition, oxidative loss of these polyunsaturated fatty acids can also have an adverse effect on its neuroprotective functions [17] . In addition to structural changes caused by oxidative modifications in the elements of the visual pathway, other metabolic changes innate to diabetes such as the inhibition of carbohydrate metabolism and associated lipidosis can also induce toxic reactions. We have recently reported the induction of lipid peroxidation in the retina exposed to ROS and its prevention by pyruvate [18] , providing more definitive evidence of the susceptibility of the retinal lipids to peroxidative degradation.
The objectives of these investigations were hence to study possible elevation of the fatty acid content in diabetes and to determine any possible modification of the fatty acid profile expressed as the percentages of the total fatty acids. Such studies are highly lacking at present. There is only one study by Futterman et al. [19] , who observed that the relative percentage distribution of DHA in the retina of alloxan-diabetic rats decreased by about 30% as compared to the normal. However, the identification of the fatty acids could be done only on the basis of the retention time of the esters on gas chromatography (GC). Lipidosis assessment was also not done. Assessment of changes in the fatty acid components of the retina in diabetes in the present study was done using the diabetic mouse model using GC coupled to electron impact quadrupole mass spectrometer, a technique more precise and definitive for fatty acid identification. The use of this animal model was also considered essential in view of the genomic similarity of the mouse with humans, as recently established, and also because of the continued development of transgenics and knockouts in this species.
Materials and Methods
CD-1 albino mice weighing ϳ 25 g, obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, Mass., USA), were used in these experiments. The animals were maintained on a standard laboratory diet (2018SX, Harlan Teklad). Diabetes was induced by intraperitoneal injection of streptozotocin (STZ, 40 mg/kg body weight/ day) for 6 consecutive days. Establishment of hyperglycemia was verified by determining blood glucose level after 1 week of the last injection of STZ. Glucose was determined enzymatically in the tail blood, using glucometer (Lifescan, Milpitas, Calif., USA). The levels were also determined subsequently at monthly intervals. The blood sugar varied between 350 and 450 mg/dl. Ketonemia was mild, urinary ketones being ϳ 5 mg/dl. Animals were not treated with insulin at any time. Mortality was not more than 10%. Additional animal details have been described in our previous publication [20] . The animals were euthanized by CO 2 inhalation and then the retina isolated through a corneal incision. Each retina was lyophilized, weighed and transferred into a Pyrex tube, mixed with 0.3 ml methanolic HCl (3 N, catalogue No. 3-3355; Supelco, Bellefonte, Pa., USA) and trans-methylation done by heating the tubes in a water bath at 80 ° C for 30 min [21] . The tubes were then cooled and their contents mixed again by homogenization. The tubes were then heated further for another 30 min. After cooling, the contents were mixed with 0.3 ml of dH 2 O. The methyl esters present in the mixture were then extracted by shaking with 0.6 ml low-boiling point (40-60 ° C) petroleum ether followed by centrifugation. The upper phase containing the methyl esters was aspirated and transferred to a separate tube. The lower phase was reextracted with petroleum ether 2 times. Any moisture in the extract collected was removed by addition of a few crystals of anhydrous sodium sulfate in the tube and leaving it for some time. The contents were then centrifuged to bottom out the sodium sulfate crystals. The dehydrated extract was transferred to a vial with a Teflon-lined cap, evaporated under nitrogen and lyophilized. The residue was then dissolved in n-hexane and subjected to GCmass spectrometry using GC-17A coupled to mass spectrometer QP-5000 (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), fixed with an SE-54 capillary column of 30 m length and 0.32 mm internal diameter (catalogue No. 19646; Alltech, Deerfield, Ill., USA). The column temperature was programmed as follows: the initial temperature was set at 60 ° C for 1 min, increasing to 120 ° C by 4 min at the rate of 20 ° C/ min, followed by an increase at the rate of 10 ° C/min to attain 260 ° C by 18 min and remaining constant at 260 ° C till 21 min. The split ratio was 10. Standard mixtures of fatty acid methyl esters (catalogue No. 1892, D2659 and A9298; Supelco) containing known amounts of esters were simultaneously run. Quantitation of the esters in the extract was done by reference to the peak areas of the standards represented electronically. Identification of the peaks was done by reference to the retention time as well as mass spectra obtained from the standards and the sample. ) acids. The peaks were well separated for the purpose of identification of the fatty acids by their retention time as well as by the mass spectra. The peak heights and areas were also found to correlate quantitatively with the amount of the methyl esters injected. The fatty acid profile of the diabetic retina is represented by the peaks present in figure 1 b. It is apparent that although the diabetic retina has all the fatty acids that are present in the normal retina, the fatty acid composition of the diabetic retina differs significantly from that in the normal, expressed both on the basis of the absolute amount per dry tissue weight as well as on the basis of mutual (relative) percentage of the total fatty acid resolved. These values are derived as follows. The amount of fatty acid in each peak was determined by reference to peak areas (electronic) obtained by injecting known amounts of the corresponding standard fatty acid methyl esters. The total amount of fatty acids representing the entire chromatogram was then calculated by adding the amounts of all the indi- vidual fatty acids resolved. The dry weight of the tissue was predetermined. As shown in figure 2 , the total fatty acid content of the retina increased from 4.3 g/100 g of the dry tissue weight in the normal to 13.5 g/100 g in diabetes. This increase was reflected more significantly in the case of palmitic, oleic, stearic and arachidonic acids, being 3.7, 4, 3.4 and 3 times the normal, respectively, as shown in table 1. In the case of DHA, the level was only 1.4 times the normal. The tissue therefore has become lipidotic, as happens in many other diabetic tissues. The above increases are also apparent in terms of the relative percentages of the individual fatty acids, particularly in the case of palmitic and oleic acids. Stearic and arachidonic acid percentages did not change. Interestingly, the percentage of DHA decreased despite increase in its absolute level. The lowering of the percentage of this fatty acid is accountable to its dilution by influx of depot lipids in diabetes. The depot lipids are also deficient in their DHA content. The persistence of DHA, though helpful in maintaining neural function, obviously makes the tissue relatively more susceptible to peroxidative degradation with the generation of reactive species of oxygen. In addition, such degradation leads to the formation of malonal (MDA) and other toxic aldehydes [22, 23] .
Results

Discussion
In view of the fact that the prevalence of diabetic retinopathy is on a rise worldwide, extensive clinical, pharmacological and biochemical studies are in progress in several laboratories. However, in most of these studies, vasculopathy is the main target of investigations. Basic studies on the neural retina are relatively few, particularly with regard to its fatty acid composition [19] . One of the basic objectives of this study was hence to provide additional baseline quantitative as well as qualitative information on its status as affected by the disease. These studies have been conducted in a mouse model because of its several genomic and biochemical similarities with humans. In addition, recent epidemiological studies strongly suggest that the ocular changes including cataracts and diabetic retinopathy are susceptible to attenuation by normalizing the blood glucose levels. Unfortunately, however, the level of hyperglycemia attained in the commonly used mutant strains of C 57 Bl mice, C 57 Bl/ KSJ db/db and C 57 Bl/6J ob/ob, is relatively mild [24] , which fails to produce marked pathological changes noted in human diabetic retina. In view of this, we conducted the present studies in mice rendered diabetic by STZ administration wherein the level of hyperglycemia was maintained consistently at a higher level (350-450 mg/dl), similar to the level in most untreated diabetics. However, maintenance of these diabetic animals for a relatively longer duration was initially difficult because of high mortality soon after the induction of diabetes with a single bolus dose of STZ. We have been able to overcome this difficulty by injecting STZ in divided doses, instead of a single dose, over a period of 6 days [25] . We are able to maintain such animals for a period of at least 6-8 months without any significant casualties and weight loss [20] .
The present observations strongly suggest that there is excessive accumulation of lipids in the diabetic retina. The elevation in the retinal lipids was clearly reflected by the elevation of the contents of the individual fatty acids, the overall increase being 3 times of the normal, except in the case of DHA where the amount increased The total amount of fatty acids was calculated by adding the amounts of the individual fatty acids and then expressing it in terms of micrograms per 100 g of dry weight of the tissue. p ! 0.001 between the normal and diabetic groups [29] .
to about 1.4 times the normal ( table 1 ) . The exact source of the observed increase in the fatty acids in the diabetic retina is not clear at this time. However, in the other tissues this is attributed to an increased mobilization of lipids from the adipocytes to the plasma and their eventual transport to peripheral tissues [26] . In diabetes this process of mobilization is triggered by lack of insulin, which normally modulates the process. It has a suppressive effect that is antagonized by epinephrine and glucagon. In addition, there are indications that the lipid uptake by tissues is also increased in diabetes [26, 27] . The accumulation of lipids in the diabetic tissues has also been attributed to the inhibition of ␤ -oxidation of the fatty acids [28] . Hence, lipid accumulation in the diabetic retina, noted for the first time, could be a multifactorial process deserving further studies, specially in view of the fact that lipofuscinosis is a significant pathology of the diabetic retina.
Elevation in the fatty acids when expressed on the tissue dry weight basis was also reflected by significant elevations in the percentages of palmitic and oleic acids. The percentages of stearic and arachidonic acids remained unchanged. On the contrary, DHA percentage decreased significantly. This decrease is mainly attributable to the influx of extraretinal lipids and its consequent dilution, the content of DHA in such lipids being low. The source of this acid for the retina is primarily the liver where it is synthesized de novo from the precursor fatty acids that are derived from the diet.
The physiological relevance of the lipid accumulation in the diabetic retina is not apparent at present. However, such accumulation has been known to cause deterioration of vision in many diseases such as age-related macular degeneration. The values represent the individual fatty acids as percentage of the total fatty acids in the chromatogram. The absolute amounts of the individual fatty acids are also shown, in terms of micrograms per 100 g dry weight of the retina. Data are expressed as mean 8 SD; n (number of retinas) ≥8 in each case except linolenic acid which was at detectable level in only 2 chromatograms from the diabetic group. A significant difference is apparent in the percentage content of PA, OA and DHA between the normal and diabetic retina.
* The p values for these differences are as follows: PA and OA <0.001 and DHA <0.001. The differences in the absolute amounts of PA, OA, SA, and AA were also very significant; p < 0.001, and 0.05 for DHA.
